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THE PreVent® SYSTEM. Simply your best choice.
CUSTOM-MADE FILTERS for every air intake.

INSTALL IN MINUTES with magnets.

Easy-to-install. Custom-fit to stop airborne debris before it ever gets

The unique PreVent system is a snap to install. Literally. Our innovative

inside your HVAC coils and fins. The PreVent system is designed to

system requires no drilling or tools. Magnets mean our filters can

fit your equipment and your needs—extending its life and saving you

be easily installed or removed in minutes, with no special service

money on maintenance, energy and service.

or equipment shutdown needed.

Simply, the PreVent air filtration system is built for you. These prefilters

No metal? No problem. You can adhere our filters using a steel plate

can be customized to meet any equipment air intake, fresh air filter rack

adapter with high-bond, high-tensile strength tape adhesive that can

or ventilation inlet and outlet challenge—including those requiring pipe

be affixed permanently to the surface.

and electrical cutouts or special shapes. Plus, every filter comes with
a five-year warranty.

Exceptional MagnaMount® strength.

Only air gets through PreVent filters.

Sold in packages of 12, these powerful, patented
neodymium “earth” magnets are extremely strong.
They are tested to hold 11 pounds in a single,
horizontal, straight-down pull.

Save on energy costs—equipment with dirty coils can use as much
as 37% more energy than units with clean coils
Clean in minutes with a brush or hose
Protect all equipment, from icemakers to extra-large cooling towers

Model R magnetic stripping.

Will not shed fibers, absorb moisture or promote bacterial growth

This customizable rigid, steel-framed, patented
magnet-affixed filter is intended for interior use
or protected outdoor positions.

Stands up to weather, UV rays, extreme temperature,
corrosive chemicals and high-velocity air flow
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Single and double-layer media construction

THE BEST SERVICE. The fastest turnaround.
Our products are made in the U.S.A. Each PreVent® filter is customdesigned and manufactured on-site at our factory. Plus, we have the
fastest turnaround time in the industry.
But faster turnaround is only part of our exceptional support. For over
60 years, Permatron has delivered the best in innovative air filtration
solutions for commercial equipment. Our dedicated sales and support
team is known for their superior customer care, and are available to
help with product consultation, measuring and ordering. We know
one size does not fit all. That’s why we provide our customers with a
complete air filtration solution built for their unique requirements.

NOTHING IS STRONGER.
Unmatched for strength and durability, PreVent filters will stand

To see how the PreVent
system saves you money on
maintenance service and
extends equipment life, call
1.800.882.8012 or visit
permatron.com/prevent.

up to the most extreme outdoor and indoor exposure. Our filters
are crafted from fabrics chosen for low air flow resistance and
high debris holding capacity. Better filtration means cleaner coils,
improved energy efficiency and improved equipment performance.

By using the PreVent filters, we’ve reduced our seasonal

with the old filtration equipment.

”

ANGELO CARRIERI
Water and Sanitation District, Parker, CO
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We receive outstanding customer
service, receiving our products in a
timely manner and they are of excellent
quality. Measuring for PreVent® air
intake filters is easy to understand and
complete. Installing PreVent is simple
and the product works efficiently.
JAKE DANIELS
Filter Service, Des Moines, IA
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2020 Touhy Avenue, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
1.800.882.8012 | permatron.com/prevent

a part of the Rensa Filtration
family of companies
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